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WinDrawChem Serial
Key has been
downloaded
approximately 450 times
since its initial release in
1996. WinDrawChem is
an easily customizable
2D-molecule drawing
program. There are
various options to
customize the drawing:
bonds, insertions, rings,
etc. WinDrawChem is a
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freeware program. It is
not affiliated with
ChemDraw (TM,
CambridgeSoft), but it
has been developed in
cooperation with the
developers of
ChemDraw (TM,
CambridgeSoft).
WinDrawChem can
generate ChemDraw
binary and text files. The
MDL-file format is used
by ChemDraw (TM,
CambridgeSoft).
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WinDrawChem is
similar in functionality
to ChemDraw (TM,
CambridgeSoft), but it
has the following
characteristics:
WinDrawChem is a
powerful molecule
drawing program for
Windows, the only
difference between this
and the package named
XDrawChem is the
license. It is the only
Windows-based,
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freeware 2D-molecule
drawing program. You
can save most of the
programs you use to
create and edit chemistry
files with the "Save as"
function. These files can
be read by
WinDrawChem,
ChemDraw (TM,
CambridgeSoft), and
other chemistry
applications.
WinDrawChem is very
easy to use and its
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features are intuitive and
very powerful. It can
open files from
ChemDraw (TM,
CambridgeSoft),
ChemDraw (TM,
CambridgeSoft) and
other chemistry
applications. With
WinDrawChem you can
draw molecules on your
Windows screen, then
you can share these
images with other
software applications,
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e.g. ChemDraw (TM,
CambridgeSoft) and
ChemDraw (TM,
CambridgeSoft), which
allow the exchange of
chemistry files using the
MDL-format.
WinDrawChem can read
and write MDL-files,
which is the file format
used by ChemDraw
(TM, CambridgeSoft).
WinDrawChem can
draw molecules on your
Windows screen, and
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you can save these
images in the MDL-
format. You can then
share these images with
other software
applications, e.g.
ChemDraw (TM,
CambridgeSoft) and
ChemDraw (TM,
CambridgeSoft), which
allow the exchange of
chemistry files using the
MDL-format.
WinDrawChem is a
freeware molecule
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drawing program for
Windows. Specially
developed for chemists,
WinDrawChem is the
only molecule drawing
program available for the
Windows operating
system. It can read and
write MDL Molfiles to
allow sharing between
XDraw
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file path to the build
directory. BUILD_OS:
The operating system
name.
BUILD_OS_VERSION:
The operating system
version. BUILD_OS_VE
RSION_PLATFORM:
The platform version.
BUILD_ARCH: The
processor architecture.
BUILD_ARCH_LONG:
The processor
architecture long name.
BUILD_ARCH_SID:
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The processor
architecture security
identifier. BUILD_ARC
H_SID_LONG: The
processor architecture
security identifier long
name.
BUILD_ARCH_T: The
processor architecture
type. BUILD_ARCH_T_
LONG: The processor
architecture type long
name.
BUILD_ARCH_M: The
processor architecture
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machine type. BUILD_A
RCH_M_LONG: The
processor architecture
machine type long name.
BUILD_ARCH_G: The
processor architecture
general type. BUILD_A
RCH_G_LONG: The
processor architecture
general type long name.
BUILD_ARCH_B: The
processor architecture
byte order. BUILD_AR
CH_B_LONG: The
processor architecture
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byte order long name. B
UILD_ARCH_TIMEST
AMP: The build
timestamp. BUILD_AR
CH_TIMESTAMP_LO
NG: The build
timestamp long name.
BUILD_ARCH_DATE:
The build date. BUILD_
ARCH_DATE_LONG:
The build date long
name.
BUILD_ARCH_TIME:
The build time. BUILD_
ARCH_TIME_LONG:
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The build time long
name. BUILD_ARCH_
DATE_TIME: The build
date and time. BUILD_
ARCH_DATE_TIME_L
ONG: The build date and
time long name.
BUILD_ARCH_USER:
The build username. BUI
LD_ARCH_USER_LO
NG: The build username
long name. BUILD_AR
CH_USER_SHORT:
The build username
short name. BUILD_AR
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CH_HOME_DIR: The
build home directory. B
UILD_ARCH_HOME_
DIR_LONG: The build
home directory long
name.
BUILD_ARCH_ROOT:
The build root directory. 
BUILD_ARCH_ROOT_
LONG: The build root
directory long name. BU
ILD_ARCH_PLATFOR
M: The build platform.
BUILD_ARCH_
1d6a3396d6
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System Requirements:

Mac OS X v10.8 or later
1GB of RAM 1.4 GHz
processor 1024 x 768 or
higher resolution display
3GB of free disk space
Windows 7 or later
Before you start playing,
be sure to download the
latest AMD driver
installer here. In the
AMD Catalyst Control
Center, make sure you've
selected the "Optimize
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Peripheral" and "High
Performance" options
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